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The Global Slavery Index estimates that there are 727,000
people living in slavery in Ethiopia. 
In 2021, the UN declared Ethiopia one of the top ten internal
displacement crises in the world. Any population uprooted
from their community is at increased risk of being trafficked. 
The UN released a report in October 2022 declaring girls
and Eritrean refugee women at a higher risk of being sex
trafficked as people fled conflict in Northern Ethiopia.
Children were also at higher risk as hundreds had been
separated from their families. The report called for a more
focused effort to identify victims and provide support. 
The U.S. Department of State categorized Ethiopia on Tier 2
Watch List in their 2022 Trafficking in Persons Report,
indicating that the Ethiopian government is working to
eliminate human trafficking in their country but as of yet does
not meet the minimum standards necessary to accomplish
that.
Low wages, high rates of unemployment, and lack of
available jobs in Ethiopia cause an increase in migration.
According to the Freedom Fund, large numbers of Ethiopian
women migrate every day to seek domestic labor jobs in the
Middle East, an industry rife with modern slavery. 
Gender-based violence and cultural discrimination against
females put women and girls at increased vulnerability. 
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*Global Slavery Index 2023 data. For more information 
on their findings, visit GlobalSlaveryIndex.org

https://www.walkfree.org/global-slavery-index/findings/regional-findings/africa/
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/07502a24ce0646bb9703ce96630b15fa
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2022/10/ethiopia-critical-moment-strengthen-fight-against-trafficking-tigray-afar
https://www.state.gov/reports/2022-trafficking-in-persons-report/ethiopia/
https://freedomfund.org/press-release/meneshachin-press-release/
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